Brazilian soya: the argument for
Your scepticism about a marketbased approach to conservation in the Amazon is ill-founded (Nature 472, 5-6; 2011) . It is based on a misrepresentation of the partnership in Brazil's Santarém region between US agricultural giant Cargill and environmental group The Nature Conservancy.
The aims of the Santarém partnership are explicitly environmental, not social as you claim. It was set up to reduce deforestation by enforcing Brazil's Forest Code (a federal law restricting the amount of deforestation) and the soya bean moratorium (a voluntary agreement by agribusiness not to source soya from land deforested after 2006).
The partnership monitors farmers' land-use practices in Santarém by satellite and by visits on the ground. Its contribution is crucial in the absence of a legal mechanism to enforce the soya moratorium and, given the limited government resources, the Forest Code.
Soya production in Santarém comprises less than 0.5% of the total production of the Legal Amazon (http://sidra.ibge.gov.br), yet this small region receives intense scrutiny from scientists and the media. Despite this, no evidence has emerged that the partnership has failed to deter deforestation. into reproductive age can be three times the number becoming postmenopausal. So, although women are now having fewer children than they did previously, the number of children remains high. The US Census Bureau projects no decline in the global number of births to 2050.
The result is that the population has risen by a billion people in the past 13 years and the UN's medium variant expects about the same in the next 13 years.
None of the UN scenarios envisages a rise in fertility. If fertility stays at its present level, the UN projects 27 billion people in 2100. Only by assuming a continuing and rapid fall in fertility do projections come down to between 6 and 16 billion.
Globally, there are 2.5 births for each death (see go.nature.com/ ows9ux). Population stability, let alone a decline, is therefore a long way off. For the foreseeable future, the world is going to be much more crowded than it is now. 
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